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HOUGHTON SUMMERS

While Awa.

The birds sing, the flowers smile,
but...

What happened to Spring?

You're

So what really happens at Houghton in the summer? Have any of you

asked yourselves that question while
you are spending your summers at
home, or with Aunt Myrtle, or on the
mission field, or in some other productiveventure? Amazinglyenough,
life at the college doesn't stop when
all you students depart for the summer. Indeed, in some ways itswitches
into high gear. The campus isused by
a variety of groups as a meeting place
during the summer including church
conferences, Elder Hostel, athletic

camps, etc. If you were to visit campus in July, you would find a number
of activities for Houghton alumni,
which allow Houghton's former students to be enriched and to keep up
with their alma mater. Maybe we'll
seeyouhereforYoungAlumniWeekend in just a few years.

The college maintenance and custodial staffs really shift into fast forward during the summer. While you
are

gone,

these

dedicated,

hardworking folks spruce up the
place so it will be in good shape for
your return, and to conserve the resources God has given to us. That is
a hint to you that you should do your
part for keeping Houghton College
clean and well repaired during your
stay here. You don't need to be an
award winning economist to figure
out that if you have to repeatedly fix
or clean something it costs more for
everyone. You can help in making
Houghton more affordable to you and
to those who will come after you.
Most importantly, we have great
weather in Houghton in the summer

(usually). Each summer I think to
myself that it is such a shame that
mostofyoustudentsdon'tseeHough-
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ton at its best weatherwise. You have

probably wondered how those of us
who live here year-round can endure

A.J. Bunk, Class of'96
But weather doesn't make the

place. People make the place. I look
forward to your return and the forecast looks good for new students in

the fall. Today I looked back over the

the wet and cold weather of Western

letters I have written before. There is

New York. I have the answer for you.
We look forward to the great summers here. Many of you probably feel
as my student friend, A.J. Bunk, did
at the beginning of this poem she
wrote during Mayterm. By poem's
end, however, she has experienced

a paragraph in my 19881etter which I
think bears repeating: "Over the cen-

Houghton' s

influence us and to advance God's

summer.

turies there havebeen those who have

been anointed by God and endowed
with special gifts which cause them
to stand out from rank-and-fileChris-

tians. Many of their lives continue to
Kingdom today. Likewise, therehave

What Happened to Spring
(An Ode to Houghton Weather)
Wasn't it but yesterday

When I was dodging mud puddles,
When I was wading through slush,
When I was surrounded by snowdrifts?

been literally millions throughouttlik
world who have lived godly lives
and yet died in virtual obscurity, e.g.
the Moravian Christians had profound influence on John Wesley. But
in our day, who remembers these
faithful men and women? History
abounds with such little-known

Wasn't it but yesterday

When I was being chased by a maintenance man driving a snowplow,
When I was pelted with snowballs,
When I was cold and wishing for
spring?

people of faith who by their exemplary, Christ-like character shaped
the history of the church while remaining behind the scenes. I trust
that the lessons of these Christians

will inspire each of us to faithful ser-

But spring never came.

Instead, the "Final Four" crept upon us,
We were distracted,
And then. . .

Summer is here!

vice."

I'm praying that this school year
will be a wonderfully enriching time

for all of us as we try to work out
God's will in each of our lives in our

college community. May the showers of blessing come to us all.

Today

There are no mud puddles, but plenty

In His Service,

of swimming pools,

There is no slush, but a rolling expanse

Robert F. Danner, Dean of Students

of green grass,
There are no snowdrifts, but more flowers than I can count.

Today

The sun is warm, the breeze refreshing,
The sky is blue, and no clouds are vis-

P.S. Each year as we return, we make a
recommitmentofourselves toourcollegecommunityandto its expectations ofus. Please re-

read the Responsibilities of Community I#e,
particularly the Biblical section, as we prerare for the beginning of this Academic Year.

ible,

Sir#1993
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NAMECHANGE

Don't Get Confusec

WHAT TO BRING TO
VALIDATION

• your ID (if you have one)

Get Validated\

• a ball-point pen

• phone number and name of person to contact in case of emera

gency

Course selection is when students

valid health documents, a valid meal

select courses. (It generally occurs in
March, April, May and August for

sticker (if a board plan participant,)
and a valid parking permit (if the

fall classes, and October and Novem-

student has a vehicle.) If a student

ber for spring classes.) Many people

begins the process he or she is coded
aspartially validated. Once a student

think once a student has selected

courses heorsheis "registered." This
is not true. The process which has
been called "Registration" by some
and "Validation" by others occurs at

completes the process he or she is

• hometown newspaper data
• home church data

• if Wesleyan, the name of the district to which you belong
• necessary health and insurance
fornns

• vehicle registration and insurance,
if appropriate

coded as validated. This procedure
hasbeen followed for quite some time
and is now being called Validation in

SCHEDULES

an effort to eliminate confusion.
Validation should take 10-15 min-

Your fall semester schedule will be

now called

utes. Once you enter the validation
process there are eight stops--only
four are required. The others may be

in your mail box before school be-

Validation

necessary depending on your personal circumstances. Have you re-

Registration

student must have a validation form,

turned the required health
documents? Do you have a car? Do
you need an ID? If you have not
returned your Student Accounts Validation form you will meet a detour.
Everyone must check in at the Stu-

a validation card, a valid ID card,

dent Accounts table.

the beginning of each semester to
ensure the institution that the stu-

dent has arrived and completed certain procedures. At this time each

gins. (New students who do not se-

lect courses until Saturday, August
28th, will find schedules in your mailboxes as soon as possible on Mon-

day.) Please check your schedule
carefully and be certain all the days
and times are correct. If a section

letter is incorrect you are enrolled in

the wrong class. It needs to be corrected. If you are repeating a class,
please let ARO know.

Changing your schedule and purchasing books may be done before or
after Validation. You do not need to

The Market Basket
Your friendly, hometown
grocery store,

working hard to supply all
of your basic needs.
Fillmore, New York

Monday - Saturday: 8 AM

0

4

10 PM

Sunday: 8 AM-9 PM

complete Validation before you buy
books.

TIME SAVING TIPS:

• Complete and return the Student
Accounts Validation form which

accompanies your bill.
• Solve your financial aid questions,
complete and return the required
forms.

• Complete and return whatever
forms the Health Center requires.
(Check for specific dates for the
return of the forms.)

THE HOUGHTON STAR

DIRECTIONS

VALIDATION PROCEDURES
Fall semester Validation is on Monday, August 30th in the campus center basement. To enter, please use door
#1 (quad side of the mailroom. Please use the stairway closest to the Academic Building or follow the signs.) Below
are listed the times in which students may go through validation on the 30th. Please come only at your designated time.
8:00 - 8:30 AM
8:30 - 9:00 AM

9:00 - 9:45 AM
9:45 - 10:30 AM
10:30 - 11:15 AM
11:15 - 12 Noon

Campus store and mailroom employees, athletic trainers, men and women soccer players.
RAs, cross-country, field hockey, and volleyball participants.
Upperclass students with last names A-D.
Upperclass students with last names E-K.
Upperclass students with last names L-Q
Upperclass students with last names R-Z

Lunch

1:30 - 2:30 PM

First Year Students with last names A-L

2:30 - 3:30 PM

First Year Students with last names M-Z

Please note that Validation closes at 3:30 PM and any full-time students who do not begin Validation on Monday
will be charged a late Validation fee. You may contact the ARO regarding a late Validation waiver, if appropriate.
Part-time students do not have to attend on Monday. They may come to the Records Office and begin Validation
on their first day of class. Student teachers who can participate on Monday, August 30 are invited to do so. Interns
(Business, Psychology, or Educational Ministries) who will notbe on campus to complete the Validation process must
contact the Academic Records Office and Student Accounts about fulfilling the requirements.
Students who are not planning to return to Houghton, please notify the ARO so a withdrawal form may be sent.
To make the withdrawal official, the form should be completed and returned.

INTRODUCING. . .

pleted other graduate work in Massachusetts and California.

While in college, Dr. Lewis was
honored as a NCCAA All American

the New Director of

He also received the American Bible

Society Award for Excellence in Reli-

Christian Life
Since 1991, Dr. David B. Lewis,

pastor of the First Baptist Church of

gious Education and Biblical Studies.
The two years following college
Dr. Lewis played soccer for Athletes
in Action, a division of Campus Cru-

Franklinville has been the head coach

sade for Christ, and also served as

for our Women's Soccer team. This

team program director.

fall Dr. Lewis will also assume the

full-time position of Director of Christian Life. Dr. Lewis' duties include

the scheduling of chapel services,

coordinating new outreach ministry
opportunities, including a new sports
ministry outreach.

Dr. Lewisgraduatedin 1978from

The King's College, Briarcliff Manor,
NY, with a BA in Religion/Philosophy. He subsequently completed his
Masterof Divinityand Doctrinal Ministries degrees at Gordon Conwell
Theological Seminary, South
Hamilton, MA. Dr. Lewis has com-
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and a NAIA All-District soccer player.

Since 1986 Dr. Lewis has served

the Franklinville Church while giving time as the educational director

for the Franklinville Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Dr. Lewis is a member of the
health and studies committees at

Franklinville Central school and

coached the girls soccer team in 1988
and '89.

Dr. Lewis fills the position of Director of Christian Life with great
anticipation and enthusiasm for the
opportunities the Lord has given him
to use his talents in ministering to the
Houghton College campus.
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IMPORTANT DATES

Mark Your

Plan now for those family
times, those break-away times from
classes and the books. The following
information is provided so you and
your family canbook those plane tickets for you to meet them in Chicago

Calendars

for Thanksgiving Break, Boston for

Christmas Break, Denver for spring
break, Seattle for Easter break and
home for the summer.

Please note opening and closing
dates and times of all college residence

Highlander Experience

August 15-25

. Pre-Orientation Students Arrive

August 27

. Residence Halls OPEN for

halls and houses. Students are re-

sponsible for securing other living

NEW students

August 29 ...............1:00 pm ... . .Residence Halls and College Owned

Housing OPEN for returning students

accommodations during times when
residence hallsand housesare closed.

(International students and "MI<s" may seek

assistance in the Student Development Office.)

August 30.....

..8:00 am .

August 31.....

..8:00 am .

. Class Retreats

September 4-6..
September 5-10 .

. Christian Life Emphasis Week

Octoberl......

. Founder's Day
Homecoming

October 1 -3 .

Day
Planner

October 8-10 ...

Upper Class Parents' Weekend

October 15 ....

October Break

October 22-24 ..

. New Student Parents' Weekend

November 8-12 .

. New Vision Week

November 24..

November 28.

Look for

1:00 pm .
. 5:00 pm.

Houghton
College
1993=94

Final Four

December 18 ....

. 8:00 am .

. Halls and College Owned Housing

January 9.

. 1:00 pm .

. Halls and College Owned Housing

January 10 .

. 8:00 am .

. Classes Begin

February 26.

. 8:00 am .

. Halls and College Owned Housing

CLOSE - Christmas Break

OPEN - Second Semester

March 1 .

. 3:00 pm.

Davplanner

March 31

. 1:00 pm .

this fall!

April 10.

. 3:00 pm .

Reading Day
. . Final Four
. 8:00 am.

. Halls and College Owned Housing

May 8.

. 10:30 am .

. Baccalaureate

May 9.

. 10:00 am .

. Commencement

May 9.

. 7:00 pm ..

. Halls and College Owned Housing

May 10 .

. 8:00 am.

. Mayterm Begins

Davplanners will

Bookstore.
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. Halls and College Owned Housing
OPEN - Easter Break

April 29 - May 5 .

in the Campus

CLOSE- Spring Break
. Halls and College Owned Housing
OPEN- Spring Break
. Halls and College Owned Housing
CLOSE - Easter Break

April 28

be available

Halls and College Owned Housing
CLOSE -- Thanksgiving Break
. . Halls and College Owned Housing
OPEN -- Thanksgiving Break
. Reading Days

December 13,15 .
December 13-17.

vour

Validation (Registration)
. Classes Begin

CLOSE

OPEN - For Mayterm students
May 20.

. Two Week Mayterm ends

May 27.

. Three Week Mayterm Ends

5.*uMa 1993
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PHONE SERVICE
If the telephonecompany receives
an insufficient funds check, your telephone service will be disconnected

' PRIVATE

Te ephone Insta ation
If you are contemplating tele-

phone service in your residence hall
room, the following information
should answer most of your questions.

t

until the check is redeemed with ei-

ther a money order, certified check or
a bank draft. The charge of $18.00
will be applied against your account
for restoral of service and a charge of
$10.00 will be applied for the insuffi-

thebill date (approximately the 19th).
The normal monthly bill will be one
month local service in advance plus
long distance charges and appropriate taxes. If for any reason your billis
not paid by the due date, you will

cient funds check.

NEW THIS YEAR...

TELEPHONE CHARGES: $39.20 for

receive a disconnect notice on the

connection of service. Local service

following month's bill. If your telephone service is temporarily disconnected for a past due bill, restoral
charge of $18.00 will apply. If service
is disconnected and payment is not
received 10 days from the disconnect

provided is private line touch call.
• Local Service Plan #1: $13.87

per month plus the appropriate taxes

and long distance charges. This does
not

include a telephone.
• Local Service Plan #2: $17.82

permonth plus appropriate taxes and
long distance charges. This includes
a leased telephone.

GTE New York provides maintenance on all wire and phones furnished by the company. You are
responsible for maintenance on telephones you provide. If you choose
option #2, it is your responsibility to
return the leased telephone to the
Student Development Office for
pickup by GTE when service is disconnected. If the telephone is not
returned you will be billed the cost of
the set. When returning the leased
telephone, please attach your name
and telephone number to the set to
insure the removal of the charge from

date, an order will be written to can-

cel the service. To re-establish phone
service you must pay your outstanding bill in full, a guarantee deposit,

CALL FORSERVICE: 1-800-232-

2544, Monday through Friday, 7 AM
to 7 PM. The representative from
GTE will take your application for
service over the phone. Installation
will be scheduled when you place
your order for service.
GTE is the provider of local telephone service to customers in Houghton.

and reapply for service. Installation
charges of $39.20 will also apply.

OES

$5 BONUS

When You Sign Up Wit

your account.

BILLING:
Your first bill will include the

ACC LONG DISTANCE
CORR

service connection charge, the cost of
local service retroactive to the date of

installation, the cost of local service

for one month in advance and any
long distance charges plus appropriate taxes. You will normally receive
your bill on or about the 4th of each
month. It is due within 15 days from

Sign Up By Calling 1-800-232-2544
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BEFORE You LEAVE HOME

TELEPHONE SERVICE

Bits 'n Pieces
Below are important tidbits of information you should know
before leaving home. If you have any questions feel free to write
to the Student Development Office or call (716) 567-9200.

STUDENT AUTOMOBILES

If you operate a vehicle on campus (even if you are not the owner), it
must be registered with the security
office. You can register a vehicle in
line during validation, or in the security office if you bring the vehicle on
campus at a later time. The charge for
parking on campus and registration
is $10.00 per year. An information
sheet on the parking regulations and

LODGING FOR PARENTS

Because of the crowded condi-

tions in the village of Houghton, the
college cannot guarantee accommowish to accompany students to school.

If space is not available in Houghton,
rooms may be found at McCarty's
Motel in Fillmore, 716-567-8552.

PERSONAL MONEY

The college issues a warning to

they are available upon request in the

students concerning the handling of

security office.

their personal money. Students havingexcessiveamountsofcashonhand
are urged to deposit the funds in the
local bank (Fleet Bank). An auto-

The privilege of charging books,

matic teller machine is available on

supplies, and various other items at

campus to make withdraws. Where

the campus store to your student ac-

residence halls include lockable draw-

count is available. Supplies and sun-

ers, personal valuables should be

locked up at all times. Rooms should

minimum purchase of $6.00.

be locked when not occupied. Should
there be any questionable incidents, a
timely report to the proper administrator would greatly aid in resolving
the problem.

ers and dryers are available for students in college residence halls: East

Thursday, until 2 AM on Friday and
1 AM on Saturday while school is in
session. After hours and during vacation periods all incoming calls are
handled by the Security Department
and should be limited to urgent matters only.
Each residence hall floor has a

college-operated telephone you can
dial directly 24 hours a day. Telephone service is available for all students living in college-owned housing j
through our local telephone company.
tion to have a telephone installed in P
their residence hall room. Costs in-

clude an installation charge plus :i
monthly rental and long distance tolls.
Pay telephone stations are located in
East Hall, Lambein Hall, South Hall,

Shenawana Hall, and the campus center.

dry items may be charged with a

Coin operated automatic wash-

6:30AMtomidnight,Sundaythrough

Students may sign up during valida-

out when vehicles are registered or

LAUNDRY SERVICE

swered by a college operator from

dations for parents and friends who

enforcement policies will be handed

CAMPUS STORE POLICY

The general college number is
(716) 567-9200. This number is an-

LUGGAGE

Hall, South Hall, Lambein Hall, and

Shenawana Hall. Privately-owned
24-hour laundromats in Houghton

and miscellaneous baggage must be

and Fillmore are available for stu-

sent by motor freight or UPS. Stu-

dents who wish to use them.

dents are advised to ship their bag-

All shipments of trunks, suitcases

gage at least a week in advance of

U.S. MAIL

Mail to students must be ad-

dressed to the individual's Campus

Postal Box number, c/o Houghton
College, Houghton, NY 14744. Mail
delivery will be made through the

campus mailroom in the basement of
the campus center. New students

may pick up their mail box assignment and combination during work
hours upon arrival to campus. Returning students will have the same
box and combination issued the previous year(s).

their arrival in Houghton. Students
should contact a carrier who serves

the Western New York area and who

concurs with Yellow Freight Trucking Service of Olean, New York. UPS

makes daily deliveries to Houghton.
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HEALTH INFO

Student Health Seruices

INSURANCE
INFORMATION

In order for us to provide and arrange the best quality health care for you, we
need to be aware of any changes in your health status. Please update us on:
1. Changes in medication taken routinely.

Complete details of the College
insurance program will be sent to
you in a separate mailing.

2. Allergies you may have developed.

3. Major illnesses or injuries suffered recently.
4. Changes in insurance carrier or coverage.
NEW AND TRANSFER STUDENTS

The completed Health form and Immunization record are due by July 15.
Please pay particular attention to the New York State Public Health requirement for measles, mumps, and rubella immunization. Full compliance is a
MUST.

ALL STUDENTS
i
k

t

Now is the time to think about gathering together your "Self Care
Medicine Chest" of medications and supplies to help you deal with minor
injuries and ailments while away from home. Personalize your "kit" to fit
your particular needs. Items you might include:
• Skin antiseptic

1

• Antibacterial cream

• Anti-fugal cream (if you are prone to athlete's foot)
• Antihistamine (for environmental or seasonal allergies)
• Decongestant (for nasal congestion with colds or flu)

• Medication for fever, headaches, muscle aches, menstrual cramps etc. (acetaminophen-e.g. Tylenol, ibuprofen--e.g. Advil, aspirin-do NOT use for
relief of cold or flu symptoms)
• Cough syrup
• Gauze pads
• Adhesive tape

Basic Accident Insurance

(9 Months)
All full-time students are automati-

cally insured under Houghton's
special accidental injury insurance.
The rate for '93-'94 is $52.00 and

will appear on your bill.

Health Insurance (12 Months)
Health insurance is mandatory.

Full time students without proof of

comparable coverage, or who desire
the additional coverage, will be
billed $212.00 for the College plan.
Dependents of students with the
College plan may also be insured.
The

Fillmore Pharmacy
Located next to the Market Basket in

• Elastic bandage (Ace-for sprains and strains)
• Thermometer

• Heating pad or hot water bottle (for muscle aches or menstrual cramps)
• Ice pack or leak-proof plastic bag for ice (use for sprains and strains)
• Humidifier or vaporizer (if prone to frequent colds or sore throats)
• Prescription for medications taken routinely that may be refilled locally
• Current eye glass prescription
• Extra pair of eye glasses or contacts
• Health insurance card or copy of it

Fillmore, invites you to do your shopping with us!

We have gifts, decorations, cards, film,
candy.

College students ALWAYS receive a
10% discount on prescriptions, overthe-counter medical items and contact

SERVICES PROVIDED

• Nursing assessment and treatment of illnesses and injuries
• Referral to local physicians, specialists, and dentists
• Arrangements for emergency transportation and care
• Women's health clinic once a week
• Self-care Cold Center

• Daily pharmacy delivery of prescription and over-the-counter medications

• Health counseling and monitoring

• Resource library (Need info. for a class project? Check us out!)
• Equipment loan

JULY 1993

lens supplies.
JUST ASK!

We deliver to the college daily and
would be glad to charge necessary
items to your student account.
We offer film processing.
567-2228
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MORE To KNOW

MONEY MATTER
BILLING • STUDENT ACCOUNTS • CHECK CASHING
Billing is done one semester at a

are sent to the students' intra-campus

time. The fall semester is billed in

mail boxes. Parents may request cop-

early August and the spring semester
is billed in mid-December. Payments

ies of all statements by writing to

are due, at the latest, on Validation

Office, Houghton, New York 14744.

day. All paperwork should be in the
Financial Aid Office by mid-July so
that funds will be received by fall

There is a cashier for students to

cash personal checks or make pay-

Validation.

is located in Luckey Building on the

We have two payment methods:
(1) payment in full by one lump sum
at the beginning of each semester, or

second floor. The cashier hours are

from 1 :00-3:30 PM, Monday through

(2) a monthly payment plan for 10

The student accounts office is 10-

months called the Academic Man-

cated in Luckey Building on the sec-

agement Service. If either of these

ond floor. The office hours are from

two methods are not used, there is a

8:30 AM to 3:30 PM, Monday through
Friday.

$50.00 late payment fee charged for
each semester.

HoughtonCollege, Student Accounts

ments on their accounts. The cashier

Friday.

We also have an automatic teller

purchased and charged to a student's

machine in the campus center which
is a 24 hour service through Fleet

account or they may be paid for in

Bank. Fleet is a member of NYCE and

cash at the time they are purchased.

CIRRUS networks.

Textbooks and supplies may be

Statements for the fall and spring se-

Parents are welcome to call with

mesters are mailed to the home ad-

questions they may have concerning

dresses. Any statements in-between

billing procedures, (716) 567-9319.

Meal Plan Quiz
True or False:

1. All Houghton resident students must be on the board plan.
2. All students living in college

owned or approved houses must
be on the board plan.

3. Exceptions are made for students from Houghton who choose
to eat at home (with their family)
rather than in the cafeteria.

4. Exceptions are made for students who have documented

health problems which cannot be
accommodated by Pioneer Food
Service.

5. Exceptions are made for post
graduate students and non-traditional students livingin theirown
household.
6. Some students who have been

granted an exception are expected
to purchase some meals in the
cafeteria as a condition of the ex-

ception.

7. All exceptions must be apn
proved by the Bursar (Betty
Lyman.)

8. Any student granted an exception may purchase an individual meal in the cafeteria.

9. An optional meal plan system
would cost more than the current

21 meals/week cost.

10. To get the most for your
money during the week, eat a
properly balanced diet at each of
the 21 meals offered by Pioneer
Food Service (Big Al.)

Answer Key: All of the above statements are true. A written request
must be submitted to Betty Lyman
(the Bursar) whose office is located

on the second floor of Luckey Building. Forms may be picked up at the
Student Accounts Office. You will

L-R: Scott See, Steve Lausch, Richard Staine and Mike Wolcott receive their paychecks
from Ketha Boespflug at the Cashier's window in Luckey Bldg.
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be notified in writing whether your
request is approved or denied.
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TRANSPORTATION

Atten tion Potential
94 Graduates
1. Do you plan to graduate in calendar year 1994?

2. Will you be off-campus in the fall

of 1993? ¢* Pe
If the answer to both of these

questions is

'yes,

WRPORT
TRANSPORTATION

SERVICE

please contact

Marilyn Byerly as soon as possible,
but no later than October 15th, to

verify the following diploma matters:

• Thepreferred spellingofyourname.

• The specific degree for which you
are a candidate.

• The major(s) and minor(s) which
you are completing

Houghton College provides a transportation service to and from the

Buffalo Airport at all official school vacation periods except summer vacation.
This service is coordinated by the Student Development Office. Please call the
office (716-567-9220) with your travel arrangements. The schedule for the
1993-94 school year is listed below.
WHEN MAKING AIRLINE RESERVATIONS remember that travel

time from Houghton to the Buffalo International Airport is approximately 1
1/2 hours. Please allow for time adjustments which might occur due to
weather or airline schedules. Airport transportation service picks up from the
Buffalo airport only and departs from the campus center.
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Protect

Your

Opening of school

Pick up

Thanksgiving Break Departure

Valuables

Pick up

Mon., Aug. 30

*11 AM

Wed., Nov. 24

12 Noon

Sun., Nov. 28
Mon., Nov. 29

Christmas Break

When a student goes away to
college, his or herbelongings are usually protected by the parent's
homeowner's policy. College insurance covers on/1/ college property.
Most homeowner's policies read that
10% of the insured's personal property figure willbe on college student's
property while away at school. This
would cover fire, theft, and other disasters. Check your homeowner's or
renterspolicy to determine what type

Departure
Pick up

*7 PM
*10 AM

Fri., Dec. 17

5 PM

Sat., Dec. 18

8 AM

Sun., Jan. 9

*3 PM
*6 PM
*9 PM

Spring Break
Easter Break

Departure
Pick up
Departure
Pick up

Fri., Feb. 25
Tues., Mar. 1

6 PM
*5 PM

Wed., Mar. 30

5 PM

Thurs., Mar. 31

8 PM

Sun., Apr. 10

*5 PM
*8 PM

*This is the approximate time of departure from the airport, but could be
changed as firm reservations for pick-up are made. For the comfort of
those who must arrive earlier in the day, we will pick you up and take you
stereo system you may want to con- to the Buffalo Campus (about 8 miles) until a full van load is collected.

of coverage you have. If you are
bringing an expensive computer or
sider a floater policy.

JULY 1993
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OTHER INFO

Changing Your Class
Schedule
If you decide to drop a course, it
is your responsibility to follow proper
procedures. Do not expect the pro-

fessor to drop you from the course. -If

For Those Anxious to

Return to Campus and

youstopgoingtoclass,butyourname
still appears on the roster, the professor can give you an F. Check your
schedule carefully and be sure you
are attending the correct classes, including the right section. If you decidetodroporaddaclass,youcando
so by obtaining a "change in schedule

We request that students DO
NOT arrive on campus prior to the
designated dates and times. Thecampus staff needs the days prior to your

form" from the Academic Records

arrival to make sure residence hall

Office. You need togetyouradvisor's

rooms are ready for you, inventory
building furnishings, check for damages, prepare staff members and in
general, get ready for you. This year
especially, it is imperative that students return only on the designated
days as the ending of the conference
season leaves very little time for staff
to prepare buildings for student arrival. We look forward to having you
here and we want to have everything

signature on this form. Each professorwhosecourseyouaredroppingor
adding must initial the form.

Important dates:
September 13: You may add a regular
course up until 3 PM.
November 8: You may drop a regular
course tip until 3 PM without incurring aii F.

Others Arriving Early

ready for your arrival.

Your School Address

Students who need to arrive on

You will be assigned a Campus
Box Number when you arrive in August. You should notify your family

campusprior to the August27th (new
students) and August 29 (returning
students) will be charged a fee for
each additional night they are on campus. Meals can be purchased from

and friends of that number as soon as

PioneerFood Services. Students need-

ing to be on campus early must make
their request in writing to Barbara
Saufley in the Student Development
Office at least two weeks prior to the
requested date of arrival.
Here is a list of those student

groups who may be on campus early
for participation in their designated
activity. Each group has been (or will
be) made aware of the date they may
arrive on campus.
• Men's and Women's Soccer Teams

• Women's Volleyball Team
• Women's Field Hockey Team
• Men's and Women's Cross Coun-

try Teams

• Highlander Participants
• Highlander Leaders
• FYI Leaders

• Student Senate Executives

• Approved Desk Proctors
• Residence Life Staff Members
• Student Teachers

possible. Letters, cards, magazines,
etc. should be addressed to you in the
following manner:

Custom Made

NAME
CPO Box #

Birthday Cakes &

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

HOUGHTON NEW YORK 14744

Survival Packages

If you need to have something
*shipped to you by U.P.S., you should
use the College street address:

Call Big Al to order a special
surprise for your student.

NAME

(716) 567-9234

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

ONE WILLARD AvENUE

HOUGHTON NEW YORK 14744
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OTHER INFO

Need A Job?
Welcome to new students from the custodial department!
Our department is the largest employer of students on
campus; last semester we had 169 students working with us.
The good news is that we still have over 50 jobs available for
the fall semester and would like to give you a chance to apply
for one of them. We are happy to take applications by mail
and will hold interviews when you arrive on campus. If you
think you would like to be a member of our great team,
complete the form and return it to us. Most jobs are under 10
hours per week and are considered "work/study"
employment. BEFORE APPLYING, check with the Financial
Aid office to confirm your eligibility for work/study hours.

Listed are the building in which jobs are available. If you have
a preference, please indicate in which building you would like
to work.

Please return the form to:

Ange Szymanski
CPO Box 398

Houghton College
Houghton, NY 14744

----7

1993-94

1 Work/Study Jobs I
1

1

Custodial Department
0 Campus Center
0 Library
0 South Hall

0 Shenawana Hall

0 East Hall I
0 Academic Building I
0 Art Studio

1 0 Gymnasium
0 Science Building
1
1

0 No Preference

1

1

Name:
Residence Hall:
Rm. Number:

Preferred number of work
hours:

PACKING UP? Remember . .

• Popcorn Poppers

ITEMS TO LEAVE AT HOME

• Electric Fry Pans, Griddles

When you arrive at your room you . Hot Plates

The following items must be left in
the Security Office and be checked
out for appropriate use.

will find it waiting to be personalized o ToasterOvens & Microwave Ovens
by you. Before you come to campus o Candles and incense
you will want to purchase some poster Potpourri Pots (even electric ones)
putty to hang your favorite posters Heaters

and pictures. Bring your favorite . Pets (fish are allowed)
decorating items to personalize your . WeaponsincludingBB/PelletGuns,
room. We want you to feel at home. Numb Chucks, Flying Stars and
There are some things however, you Knives

need to leave at home. Below are e Explosives/Fireworks (they are illisted those items.

• Hammers, nails, screws and the

like (Use poster putty to hang decorations.)

• Road Signs

• Objectionable posters

• Items/posters which advertise alcohol

legal in New York)

• Full size refrigerators (only 3.6 ft)

There are a few things you may bring
but when they are used, they must be

• Hot Pots

• Crock Pots

• Hunting guns, ROTC guns
• Bows and Arrows

• Hunting Knives

• Sling Shots (for hunting only)

Refer to the list "What to Bring?" that
you received with your housing letter for suggested items to bring to
college. Call the Student DevelopmentOffice (716-567-9224) if youhave
questions.

used with some restrictions.

HAPPY PACKING !
In the Kitchen only:
• Coffee Makers
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NEW STUDENTS

FALL ORIENTATION

Don't Miss

I ntreat

For All New Students

If you did not attend pre-orientation in April or May, you should arrive on
campus on Friday, August 27th between 10 am-12:30 pm. ALL other NEW
STUDENTS should arrive on campus for New Student Orientation on
Saturday, August 28th between 10 am-1 pm.

- 93

If you have questions concerning when you should arrive on campus,
please call the Student Development Office (716-567-9222.)
WHEN YOU ARRIVE...

come to the Orientation Registration desk in the Campus Center first. DO
On the weekend of September 3rd &
4th the sophomore, junior, and senior classes will retreat to various

camps in the area to spend time together as classes. They have guest

NOT move into your residence hall before you register for Orientation.

BELOW is a tenative schedule of pre-orientation and orientation. You will
receive an accurate schedule when you register for orientation. Please note
when the registration desk opens.

speakers to enlighten them and al-

PRE-ORIENTATION

low them as individuals to focus on

their Christian walks. The classes

also have fun-filled crazy times and
time to cultivate friendships. The
members of the Class of '97 will be

doingthesamething--exceptoncampus--we call it "intreating!" This

Friday
10:00 am

Pre-Orientation Registration Desk Opens--Campus Center

12:00 pm

Lunch

1:00 pm

Welcome Session--Wesley Chapel

Saturday
8:00 am

Course Selection--Campus Center Basement

will be a memorable weekend and a

great beginning to a terrific year!
The

weekend

Will

contain

rollerskating, games, singing, a
movie, and a class party.

Detach the

NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION

Saturday

10:00 am Orientation Registration Desk Opens
12:00pm-1:00pm

Lunch-Dining Hall

1.30 pm Dedication Service - Wesley Chapel

Registration Form andsend it with your
money by August 2lst so you will be

2:30 pm President's Reception - Campus Center Lounge

sure to take part in this exciting rueek-

4:00pm Students: Introduction to FYI program - Wesley Chapel
4:30pm Mentor Group meetings on the quad.

end!

Note: Athletes need to check

their pre-season schedule to avoid

3:30 pm PARENTS DEPARTURE

5:30pm

HOOF -locations to be announced

scheduling conflicts.

F -intreat '93 Registration
Name
1 Residence Hall

Room Number

EJ YES, I will be attending Intreat '93 and I have

enclosed my $10 registration fee. (Make checks payable

to Houghton College.)
Please return this form by August 21 with your registration fee to:
Intreat '93

Student Development Office
Houghton College

L___ _HoigilloNry-Yolk 1418_____
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THINGS TO Do

Student

Organizations
Are you looking for a place to
minister next year, a chance to use
your writing skills, a place to help
organize college events? Whatever
you are looking for, there is a place

Education Club, Phi Beta Lambda-Future Business Leaders of America,

and the Psycology Club.
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

The Boulder is the student-run year
book; College Republicans seek to
promote a practical political education; The Commuter Club addresses

for YOU! At the Student Activities

the needs of non-traditional age stu-

Fair in the fall, student organizations

dents; Music opportunities include

recruit members for the year.

the College Choir, Chapel Choir,
Chamber Singers, Women's Workshop, Men's Choir, Phil-harmonia,

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES

Jazz Ensemble and Wind Ensemble;
Allegany County Outreach
(ACO) reaches out to children in the

surrounding area of Houghton and
Allegany County.

Houghton'sHabitatforHumanity group works with those needing
adequate housing.
World Missions Fellowship

(WMF) informs the community of
God's work around the world.

Radiance is the Imaginative Fiction
Club; Salvation Army Fellowship
encourages spiritual growth and commitment to Christian service;
Swordbearers assist students in Bible
memorization.

Get involved
with

Houghton's Youth For Christ/
Campus Life chapter provides a pro-

gram of evangelism for youth in the
Southern Tier area.

Other opportunities include the
Clown Ministry and the student
mime team, Impressions. Both
groups minister to church and civic
groups throughout the area.

YouivG

issues. These clubs are:

• International Students Association

mid-August they will have traveled
over 5,000 miles, to ten camps and 30
churches, ministering, counseling,
andplayingalongtheway.Theirworshipful, yet fun style, of presenting
contemporary Christian music cre-

ates a relaxed atmosphere. Their joy
in serving the Lord through music is
evident.

The eight-week summer tour is
the culmination of auditions, rehears-

als, and week-end concerts that be-

gan last September. Their travels this
year have taken them as far as Indiana, New Brunswick, and Maryland
to youth conventions, college receptions, and a variety of churches and
campuses. Their schedule is strenuous and their responsibility great, but
being ambassadors for Christ and

If you are interested in being part
of Heirborne this coming academic

pation.

year and next summer, please contact the Church Relations office now

(located in Luckey Building, 716-5679335) or as soon as you arrive on

ACADEMIC MAJOR
Cont:ict Drew White

campus. Auditions are scheduled for

for more Information

the second week of school so there

majors are the Biology Club, Education Club, Language Clubs, Music

will be no time to spare once the
semester begins.

Su****84 1993
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way through their summer tour. By

Young Life is a great outreac*h

Young Life Club nieets in
Perry and this year we are
starting a new club in

• World Missions Fellowship

Clubs within some of the academic

sic ministry group, is now about half-

Salamanca.

LIFE

• African-American Cultural Exchange
•Asian Student Fellowship

Heirborne,Houghton'sownmu-

representative for Houghton College
is not without benefit. Group members find the "servant" experience
valuable. The enrichment of seeing
someoneacceptChrist,leadingabody
of believers in worship, and working
within a small group to build each
other up is motivation enough to commit to a group like Heirborne. Group
members also enjoy some more
earthly benefits such as receiving a
$2,000 tuition scholarship and academic credit for a full year's partici-

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

Several clubs on campus meet to
support one another and educate the
campus communityonmulti-cultural

HEIRBORNE
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